Charter Days Committee March 27, 2019 Meeting Minutes

Present: Linda Fish, Crystal Dufresne, Richard Gaj, Sr., Dakota Richards, Jennifer Bernatchez, Don Derosia

Start: 6:37 PM

End: 9:15 PM

Minutes Review:
DD makes a motion to approve minutes from 3/5/19 – DR
Sponsorships:
Jay Joyce is going to Sarat Ford with the sponsorship form. Crystal mailed letter to Mike and Brian at Marcotte Ford.
Don and Dakota going to MacDuffie for sponsoring.
Silver Sponsor
•

Beers and Story South Hadley Funeral Home

Treasurer Update:
Bills paid
Check from sponsor and vendor submitted
Balance of $28,008.26
New Business:
DD made a motion to appoint DR as Corresponding Secretary. Motion passed unanimously.
Crystal sent Cathy Article 7 section D taking out the Assistant Treasurer from the regulations.
Food Vendor could not make it. Will be at the next meeting.
Jen to look at GG Inks for prices and colors. Last year 12 staff shirts $134
Jen to start looking for volunteers for trash pickup and parking. Create a flyer that can be posted around town.
Dakota to check on parking vests and flashlights.
Trash
Dakota requested a 30 yd dumpster and 12 toters from Jamie Fitzgabbon at Waste Management.
Old Business:
The website has been updated and all members should go on and see what they think by next meeting.
Here is the link: http://www.granbycharterdays.com/
Friday nights music has been posted on Facebook for the communities’ interest.
Richie has a contract from Bwana Jim. Crystal will bring to Selectmen for approval.

Crystal contacted American Thunder Fireworks. Will not sign contract until the time is changed on the contract. They
have sent a new copy of the contract with a start time of 9:30 to bring to the Selectboard.
Richie will contact the Cart Guy about the golf carts. Jen will check around for different prices to bring to the next
meeting.
Crystal reached out to Steve Tulio at the Georgia Malicia. He will get back to see if they can make it to Charter Days as it
is Father’s Day weekend.
Crystal to call 2nd Annual 37th MA Volunteer, Richard Haste
Crystal called J.G Austin Services for Oxen Pulls 3/13 @ 3:15 and left a message. Have not heard back.
Birds of Prey Thomas Ricardi 413-369-4072 Saturday June 15th can be there in the afternoon 1-1 ½ hours long. 12 or 3.
$275/program. Not available on Sunday.
DD made a motion to approve Birds of Prey at 3 pm. DD seconds, passes unanimously.
Crystal called Carmella from Rockwell. TO ask about weekend wristbands and opening the rides to start at noon on
Friday since students have ½ day. Carmella will ask Harold and get back to Crystal.
Crystal waiting to hear back- from Cathy for a date and time for the next conservation meeting.
Crystal to call Jim Lagacy at 508-389-6309 for the Angler Education Program Coordinator
2 of Ricks Portapotties need to be there the Monday prior for the carnival set-ups, then additional. Looking for a quote
for a total of 10 portapotties.
Beer tent approved! Last call 10:15.
20x60 frame tent will be upgraded to no bigger than 40x80 for beer tent is $1050 through Redeker
DR makes a motion to approve the $300 for the plaques for the truck pulls, LF seconds, passes unanimously.
Crystal spoke to Chief Mitchell. He is going to let us borrow their radios.
Music Update:
Don got quotes from:
Union Jack: Sunday 1-3 or 2-4 $700
Crawdaddy Mushroom Band: 12 $450 late afternoon $600
Moose and the High Tops $900
Sunday Best Interest:
Side Effect $400 1-4 with a break in between
DR makes a motion to accept these bands if the bands are available for these times:
Saturday possible:
2-4:30 Crawdaddy Mushroom Band $450
5-7:30 King Country $600 – Don to get a price for the 2 ½ hours instead of 4
8-11 Moose and the High Tops $900

Next Meetings:

Future meetings:
April 2, 16, 30 Police Station 6:30 pending availability
May 7, 14, 21, 28 Police Station 6:30 pending availability
June 4, 11 Police Station 6:30 pending availability
Snow Fencing June 13th
June 25th Closing Meeting

